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Medical devices, such as smart intravenous medication
infusion pumps, are incorporating computerized infor-
mation technology into their designs to support clinical
decisionmaking, reduce the incidence of preventable error,
and improve patient outcomes.1 Medical device user in-
terfaces, therefore, are increasing in complexity and are in
need of design and interface usability testing with cli-
nicians in a clinically accurate setting.2 Observing the use
of smart pumps and other smart medical devices in the
clinical setting is not the optimal method to investigate
the effect they may have on clinical practice. Introducing
and manipulating device technology in the clinical setting
can have unknown and adverse consequences and may
require many rigorous observations to uncover design
flaws or operations that can potentially induce or correct
operator error.3 This in situ method increases the chance
of introduced error and harm to patients and limits de-
signers’ ability to fully develop and measure the effect of
redesigns needed to decrease these errors.4

Simulating smart pumps, other medical devices, and
information technology interfaces allows the researcher
to introduce a variety of medical scenarios and potentially
error-producing design features (ie, interface layout, menu
structure, and drug library complexity) without the risk of
harming actual patients.5 This article describes the first
phase in a study designed to provide an understanding of
howmedical device design influences how nurses interact
with and use technology-enabled devices. It was aimed at
developing a simulation technology that can provide easy
access to larger user groups for testing of new interface
designs, training in the use of smart device interfaces, and
for evaluation purposes.

BACKGROUND

Intravenous medication administration has been cited as
one of the most preventable sources of error risk to pa-
tients.6,7 In studies examining the sources of these errors,
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Medical device user interfaces are increasingly

complex, resulting in a need for evaluation in clin-
ically accurate settings. Simulation of these inter-
faces can allow for evaluation, training, and use

for research without the risk of harming patients
and with a significant cost reduction over using
the actual medical devices. This pilot project

was phase 1 of a study to define and evaluate a
methodology for development of simulated med-
ical device interface technology to be used for
education, device development, and research.

Digital video and audio recordings of interface
interactions were analyzed to develop a model of
a smart intravenous medication infusion pump

user interface. This model was used to program a
high-fidelity simulated smart intravenous medica-
tion infusion pump user interface on an inexpen-

sive netbook platform.
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it was found that they included the complexity of the me-
dication administration process, dose calculation, and in-
experienced or distracted healthcare providers.8,9 Medical
devices such as smart intravenous medication administra-
tion pumps can provide clinical decision support to nurses
at the bedside to reduce these errors but are being im-
plementedwithmixed results perhaps due to lack of under-
standing of how they function in the clinical setting.1,10

With standard infusion pumps, the fluid volume and
infusion rate are entered into the pump interface by the
nurse: milliliters per hour, for example. The pump then
controls the infusion to meet these criteria. These standard
pumps are themselves an improvement over the older
thumbwheel control of drip rate, which required nurses to
use simple pressure on the tubing by moving a wheel to
open or restrict medication flow.11 Neither device is ca-
pable of providing decision support to help prevent known
causes of error.

Smart medical devices, specifically smart intravenous
medication infusion pumps, incorporate computer hard-
ware and software that is designed to reduce known sources
of preventable error.11 Smart pumps carry an on-board
drug library that consists of a list of intravenous medica-
tions, the concentrations of medication available, thera-
peutic dose ranges, and dangerous dose ranges. Nurses
program the smart pump interface, selecting the drug, con-
centration, and volume to be infused, and entering patient
data such as weight. Smart pumps use the data to calculate
the rate and duration of the infusion.

The pump software also checks the entered data against
the therapeutic dose range, alerting the nurse if a non-
therapeutic but nondangerous dose is programmed (soft
limit). The nurse is prompted to verify that the entered
data are correct before proceeding. An alert will also be
triggered if a dangerous dose has been entered (hard limit),
forcing the nurse to reprogram the infusion. Smart pumps
are alsowireless Internet enabled,which allowsdrug libraries
to be updated via remote access. Medication administration
logs and error logs can similarly be downloaded on a regular
basis to a central system for analysis.

To realize the potential of these smart medical devices,
we must clearly understand how they are implemented
and used in the clinical setting. For example, one area of
concern is the order and size of the on-board drug libraries,
primarily due to differences in drugs and dosing among
hospital units.12 Also of concern is the design of the pump’s
keypad and display. The poor readability of small, inade-
quately lit displays that use small text fonts can result in
increased time required to initiate an infusion. These de-
sign flaws can result in incorrect entry of dosing informa-
tion and introduce new causes of error into the medication
administration process.13

High-fidelity simulation is an effective means of provid-
ing clinically accurate educational experiences for nursing
students14 and understanding the functioning of strong

healthcare teams.15 Simulation can contribute to the reduc-
tion of preventable errors by allowing practice to take
place in a clinically accurate, low-risk setting. However,
including real medical devices in training is often costly,
and it can be impractical to issue devices to students and
nurses.

Simulation is increasingly used as a tool in healthcare
to evaluate new technologies and processes as they are
introduced.16 Computerized modeling and forecasting tech-
niques using real or simulated data have been successfully
used in the past to study issues related to medication ad-
ministration error.17,18 These modeling simulations, how-
ever, cannot provide information about how real people
might interact with or develop workarounds for medical
devices such as smart pumps.

OBJECTIVES

This article describes the first phase of a two-phase study
aimed at defining a methodology for development of sim-
ulated medical device interface technology to be used for
education, training, development, validation, and research
purposes. The objectives for this phase consisted of (1)
development of a map of the features and functions used
for programmingmedication administration using a smart
pump, (2) development of a model of the user interface
layout of a smart pump, and (3) programming a simula-
tion of smart pump features, functions, and user interface
on an inexpensive netbook computer. The methodology
was used to develop a simulated smart pump interface
technology (SSPT) that reproduces the visual, audio, and
tactile experience of smart intravenous medication admin-
istration pump interface use.

METHODS

Three levels of smart pump interface interaction were re-
corded using digital video and audio capture. The smart
intravenous medication administration pump, a Hospira
Symbiq Infusion System (Hospira, Lake Forest, IL), was
on loan from an acute care hospital and was normally
used in training for unit nursing staff. The digital video
and audio sessionswere analyzed throughan iterativeprocess
and documented in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond,
WA). The level of granularity of the documentation was re-
fined through the three levels of digital video and audio
recordinguntil an event-drivenuser interfacemodel emerged.
This model was then used to describe a finite state machine
(FSM) in which the interface pattern of events, states, and
state transitionswas fully representative of the actual device.
The statemachine canbedefined as a set of states, transitions
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between those states, and some final states that capture all
possible features and functions of the device.

An example of a state for a smart pump is the pre-
sentation of the screen that allows selection of the A or B
channel for a two-channel pump designed to infuse two
medications at the same time. One transition into this
state would be turning the pump on, by the action of
pushing the on button. A transition out of this state would
be selecting A or B channel, by the action of pressing A or
B on the touchscreen. The concept of correct and error
transitions comes from what is appropriate for the work-
flow. For example, when programming a medication in-
fusion for channel A, pressing B would then be an error,
although allowed by the pump software.

Exploring Pump Interaction Recording
Session

The first pump interaction level involved a complete ex-
ploration of the features and functions of the device (EPI)
by the principal investigator (PI), moving through all op-
tions and views. A digital audio recordingwas included as
part of the videotape of activities to capture a spoken de-
scription of actions and reactions during the exploration.
The audio capture provides a narration of the activity,
giving detailed impressions of the interaction with the
device interface by the user.

In a Microsoft Excel worksheet, the states and tran-
sition triggering events were documented. Each included
the previous state, current state, current state entry oper-
ation (transition trigger to enter current state), a descrip-
tion of the current state, potential correct operations to
transition to another state, and potential error operations
that would exit the current state. The digital video and
audiowere reviewed in an iterative fashion in increasingly
fine granularity until a detailed model of the interface
emerged. Once no further refinement could be made from
the first recording session, the second recording session
was analyzed to add the nursing workflow for medication
administration. For example, when programming medi-
cation infusion, the first step is that the appropriate pump
channel must be selected, then the correct medication
must be selected from the drug library, which is followed
by selecting the correct drug concentration. Patient in-
formation such as weight also needs to be entered for
some drugs after the drug and concentration have been en-
tered. The nursing workflow identifies the path through
the states and the end point.

Novice Recording Session

The second pump interaction level recordedwas attempted
medication administration programming for heparin and
insulin by a novice (NOV), the PI, to trigger alerts for

dangerous dosing and dosing outside the normal thera-
peutic range as well as states triggered by programming
errors and misplaced touch. This NOV recording was
made after the PI attended the required in-service for the
smart pump at the lending hospital. The user manual was
also reviewed, as it would have been by a novice user after
the in-service.

A second Excel worksheet was created by cutting and
pasting states from the EPI worksheet as needed and
adding documentation for new states that were triggered
by theNOVprogramming. Again, a think-aloud protocol
added information in the form of narration and reaction
to the new error and alert states as well as reaction to the
sounds made by the pump while in those states. Tran-
sitions were also described, as was the tactile experience
of interacting with the touchscreen, both correctly and
incorrectly. As with the EPI session, the digital recording
was analyzed in an iterative fashion until no further detail
emerged. Any corrections to the detail used from the EPI
session were reflected in the EPI worksheet.

Medication Administration Programming
Recording Session

The third pump interaction level digital video and audio
session recorded expert smart pump interface program-
ming for heparin and insulin by an RN who had hospital
training and clinical experience using the smart pumps.
This session captured the clinically accurate nursing pro-
cess workflow for intravenous medication administration
programming (MAP) by an experienced nurse (EXP). The
speed and timing of this programming were captured in
this third recording, as was the tactile understanding of
how to successfully interact with the interface that came
from experience. The exactness of fingertip placement, the
pressure that must be exerted, and the length that pressure
must be maintained on the touchscreen are all part of the
tactile understanding that nurses develop with experience
using the pump touchscreen interface.

A third Excel worksheet was created, again by cutting
and pasting from the EPI and NOV worksheets as needed
to describe the expert programming. A think-aloud pro-
tocol narrated the interaction in the words of the RN.
When necessary, detail in the EPI andNOVdocumentation
was clarified and reflected in the EPI and NOVworksheets.
No additional states or transitions needed to be described;
however, the rapid speed of touchscreen interaction at
times did trigger an audible error beep when the touch
was too fast and at times not firm enough to be correctly
interpreted by the pump.

With the completion of the analysis of the third re-
cording session, wewere able to document and completely
describe the MAP from the states and transitions that
had emerged from the EPI and NOV analysis. It was at
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this point that the fine-grained FSM was judged to be com-
plete. Several states, with some detail, from the FSM are
shown in Table 1.

The FSM was then used to guide the development of a
Digital Video and Audio Finite State Machine (DVFSM),
which allowed us to represent the FSM in a visual and
aural form, showing each state and transition in real time
as experienced by the nurse or PI

Digital Video Editing

Digital recording frame numbers were added to each state
and transition for the three worksheets (EPI, NOV,MAP)
in the FSM.UsingAdobe Premier ProCS4 (Adobe Systems,
San Jose, CA), the digital video and audio recordings were
edited as three video clips, one for each pumpprogramming
session. Video chapter marks were added for each state and
transition in the FSM and were named the same as in the
FSM for consistency between the FSM and the DVFSM.
Extraneous video and audiowere removed for clarity; audio
volume was enhanced and static removed. Particularly im-
portant alert and error soundswere also given chaptermarks,
as were particularly clear examples of tactile interactionwith
the touchscreen. These additional chapter marks were also
described in the FSM as within-state features.

A high level of consistencywasmaintained between the
states and transitions captured in the FSM andDVFSM in
two ways, using the same naming convention and in-
cluding the video frame numbers of the chapter marks
in the FSM. This consistency allowed for a high level of
interaction and moving between the two, an aspect of
the methodology that we felt was necessary for rapid

prototyping of the software framework. Reading a detailed
description of a state could be quickly followed by viewing
a video clip which resulted in the development of a higher-
fidelity beta version of the device interface than would
normally be achieved.

The DVFSM was then authored (that is, saved with
navigation, menus, and visual elements) onto aDVD. The
DVFSM had a primary menu listing the three interaction
sessions, EPI feature review, NOV insulin and heparin,
and MAP. Submenus that included chapter marks for
each state, transition, and within-state features, as shown in
Figure 1, then further delineated each interaction level. This
organization mirrored the organization of the FSM and
allowed the rapid prototyping of the simulated interface.

While the FSMcaptures the features and functions of the
device as a set of states and transitions, the DVFSM adds
the visual and aural experience of interacting with the smart
pump interface aswell as demonstrating the tactile sensitivity
of the pump touchscreen.

Software Framework

This FSM and DVFSM provide the specifications for pro-
gramming a simulated SP interface. The interface was
developed using common Web technologies including
Javascript, HTML, and cascading style sheets (CSS). The
system used a custom Web browser based on WebKit, an
open source browser engine (http://www.webkit.org/). This
was because the netbookwas required to function as amed-
ical device, and full control of the system was necessary.
However, the simulator program can also be run over the
Web in any Web browser for remote training.

T a b l e 1

Smart Pump Finite State Machine

Prestate State
Entry Operation for

Transition Description
Alternate States
(Potential Errors)

Pump on Pump off Not applicable Image of pump housing NA
Pump off Pump on Press on button Initial pump screen Press off button: no effect
Pump on Select channel A Two-channel pump

(A and B), selection of A
channel: press on letter A

Channel A screen Select channel B

Complete channel
A screen

Infusion: select
channel A

Select channel A Post-patient info to
begin drug selection

and infusion
programming

NA Default display is for
basic tab

Infusion: select

channel A

Select infusion

screen

Press infusion: select

infusion arrow

Display drug library

pop-up

The other buttons if

pressed would just do
the three-beep error

Select drug

library

Select heparin Press: on scrollbar to scroll

down drug library to heparin
select: heparin

Selecting heparin

from drug list

Select channel B, select

drug other than heparin,
press cancel

Complete channel
A screen

Infusion: select
channel A

Select channel A Post-patient info to begin
drug selection and

infusion programming

NA default display is
for basic tab
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Using the FSM, a state machine was developed in
JavaScript, an open source programming language. This
code managed all the states of the simulator and linked the
data model and data calculation algorithms. The interface
was developed using CSS, a commonWeb technology, and
was based on the actual interface of the Hospira Symbiq,
using similar colors, icons, and button placement for effec-
tive training and analysis. By using provenWeb technologies,
wewere able to rapidly develop the simulator while keeping
it generic enough to support other modes.

While much of the workflow of the simulator was based
on the FSM, the simulator also needed to hold a Drug
Library Database. The Drug Library, taken from an actual
medial/surgical hospital unit, was imported from a comma-
separated values file, stored on disk, and loaded into an in-
memory database. The Drug Library stored all required
information about the drugs for performing calculations
and presenting information to the user, including names,
units, andupper and lower limits, alongwithdosing amounts.

The simulator software was developed using a rapid proto-
typingmethod. Using this method allowed the developers and
research team to make changes to the simulator quickly and
often until the simulator fully compliedwith specifications.

Software and Hardware Platform

The simulated smart pump interface was developed
using an ASUS eee PC Touch T91MT Netbook (ASUS,
Taipei, Taiwan), built on a customized Linux operating
system. This category of computer systems offers an ideal
platform to develop various medical device simulators in
a very cost-effective manner. Tablet computers provide suf-
ficient computing power, excellent graphics quality, and
touchscreens that are close in size and tactile experience to
the actual medical devices, allowing for an authentic simu-
lation of the device interface. The ASUS eee also allows the
touchscreen to be rotated to a position atop the keyboard,
removing it from the view of the user. The netbook is
shown in Figure 2.

THE SIMULATED SMART MEDICATION
INFUSION PUMP INTERFACE

The initial version of the SSPT software, and hardware,
was verified against the DVFSM, by the PI, by simulta-
neously moving through SSPT states while viewing the

FIGURE 1. Expert programming submenu showing organizational structure of DVD.

FIGURE 2. ASUS eee PC Touch T91MT Netbook.
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same states and transitions in the digital video and audio.
Discrepancies were noted and addressed by revision of the
SSPT programming. Once a beta version was available,
the SSPTwas reviewed and tested by three expert nurses.
Comments were recorded and reviewed by the PI and de-
velopment team. Each comment was designated as either
‘‘no action needed’’ or ‘‘action needed’’ with specific
follow-up steps documented. After several rounds of ex-
pert review, the beta SSPT was then tested, by program-
ming heparin and insulin medication administration, in
parallel with an actual smart pump by a research tech-
nician, who was a fourth-year undergraduate nursing
student. The research technician had also received training
in the use of the pump in the clinical practicum setting. No
differences were noted between the SSPTand actual smart
pump. The SSPT was then felt to be a high-fidelity sim-
ulation of the actual smart pump interface. The actual pump
screen and the simulated screen are shown in Figure 3.

LIMITATIONS

One limitation of using a netbook platform is the need to
capture keystrokes that are interpreted as commands by
the operating system software, which may interfere with
the netbook’s simulation of the smart pump user interface
by initiating actions that are outside the functions of
the simulator. For example, dragging fingertips on a
touchscreen can be interpreted by the operating system as
a command to enlarge or copy a section of the screen. Com-
mon finger touch patterns that trigger any such commands
will be identified by the next-steps study, so that they can
be trapped and suspended by the simulation software.

An additional limitation of this pilot study is the small
number of subjects used tomap the features and functions
of the actual smart pump. Aswithmany pilot studies with
small amounts of funding, our goal was to develop a

method that could then be used in a larger study to more
fully develop the simulation. In the next phase of the study,
we intend to use a larger number of subjects with varied
skill sets to ensure that we can simulate all possible errors
and also to explore workarounds.

DISCUSSION

The goal of describing amethodology to simulatemedical
device interfaces that included tactile, audio, visual, and
workflow representations was largely successful. The
simulated smart medication infusion pump interface
developed from this methodology provided a simulated
user interface experience for programming heparin and
insulin infusions that was used in the second phase of this
study comparing the SSPT to an actual smart pump.19

The second phase was intended to evaluate the SSPT and
to help identify aspects of the interface programming where
the SSPT needs to be improved, as well as areas where
the actual smart pump could benefit from redesign to
reduce the number of errors generated during medica-
tion administration programming. In this comparison
study with fourth-year nursing students, with no prior
pump experience, the pilot simulated smart pump interface
was compared with the actual pump interface for pro-
gramming the infusion of heparin and insulin. The sim-
ulated pump did not significantly differ from the actual
pump except for a higher number of errors generated by
use of the number pad to enter weight and dose data. This
indicates an areawhere the simulation can be improved to
increase fidelity.

Realizing the full benefit of smart medical device tech-
nology depends on accurate and complete evaluation of the
physical aspects ofmedical devices aswell as their interfaces.
Simulated medical device interfaces, which can provide an

FIGURE 3. Actual smart pump interface on the left, SSPT on the right.
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accurate visual, tactile, and audio experience, will allow for
this evaluation in a safe setting andwill also allow for rapid,
iterative, and low-cost usability testing as new technologies
emerge or as existing technologies evolve. In addition, this
methodology will provide a model that allows for the sim-
ulation ofmultiplemedical device interfaces on a single low-
cost netbook platform.

Medical devices are essentially event-driven systems that
can assume a limited number of a priori determined values
and that change from one state to another through defined
transitions. This study can contribute to the body of knowl-
edge by describing a methodology for the simulation of
smart medical device technologies, providing a means for
including a wide variety of simulated devices in device de-
sign, evaluation, simulation research studies, and healthcare
education and training. Given the fact that applications on
smartphones, netbooks, and pad-based computer devices
are ubiquitous in today’s society, it provides us with an ideal
environment to develop and deploy suchmedical simulators.
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